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the one called Philip Amadis, the other Arthur Barlow; widi direction to discover the land which
lieth betweene Noremberga and Florida in the west Indies;1 who according to their commission,
made as sufficient a discoverie thereof as so short a time would permit: for they returned in August
next following, and brought with them two savage men of that countrie, with sundrie other things,
that did assure their maister of the goodnesse of the soile, and of great commodities that would
arise to the realme of England, by traffique, if that the English had anic habitation, and were
planted to live there. Whereupon he immediately prepared for a second viage, which with all
expedition, (nothing at all regarding the charges that it would amount unto) did presentlie set in
hand.2
" This countrie of Noremberga aforesaid (and the land on this side of it) sir Humfrie Gilbert,
brother to sir Walter Raleigh, a man both valiant and well experienced in martiall affaires, did
attempt to discover, with intention to settle an English colonie there, in the yeare 1578: having in
his companie the two brethren, Walter and Carew Raleighs, Henrie Knolles, George Carew,
William Careie, Edward Dennie, Henrie Nowell, Miles Morgan, Francis Knolles, Henrie North,
and diverse other gentlemen of good calling, and ten sailes of all sorts of shipping, well and
sufficiently furnished for such an enterprise, weighed anchor and set to the sea. But God not
favouring his attempt, the journie took no good successe: for all his ships inforced by some
occasion or mischance made their present returne againe:3 that onlie exceptcd wherein his brother
Walter Raleigh was capteine, who being desirous to doo somewhat worthie honor, tooke his
course for the west Indies, but for want of vittels and other necessaries, . . . when he had
sailed as far as the Hands of Cape de Verde upon the coast of Affrica, was inforced to set sailc
and returne for England. In this his viage he passed many dangerous adventures, as well by
tempests as fights on the sea; but lastlie he arrived safelie at Plymouth in the west countrie in
Maie next following.
" Sir Humfrie Gilbert notwithstanding this unfortunate success of his first attempt, enterprised
the second time and set to the sea with three ships and pinesses, in the year 1584," (misprint for
1583) " in the which journie he lost his life . . "4
The manner in which the chronicler, writing in 1586, goes back to Sir Humphrey Gilberts
efforts of 1578, leaves no doubt as to his recognising Gilbert and not Raleigh as the pioneer."5
1 Mendoza in Paris heard a rumour that Raleigh was going in person. See nth April, 1584, MS
headed " Information sent from England by the correspondent left there by Don Bernardino de
Mendoza," (Cal, S.P.S. III. No. 375. p. 500):—
" The ships that were being equipped for the Indies were stopped for want of money, and
only Raleigh and Walsingham's son are going, with four small but well fitted ships, the
largest being of 280 tons burden."
Walsingham never had a son; it was presumably his first wife's son, Christopher Carlisle.
2E.E. Vol. VI. pp. 3-4.   3 See E.E. Vol. III. pp. 102-106.
4Holinshed: Ed: 1808, Vol. IV, pp. 533-554.   And see E.E. Vol. IV, pp. 237-289.
5 It is a quarter of a century since  William Gilbert Gosling of St. John's, Newfoundland, issued
his  "Life of Sir Humphrey   Gilbert"  London,  191i,  showing from contemporary   MSS   the
relative positions of Gilbert and Raleigh. So far as   the   present  writer  can  ascertain,   Gosling
did not receive from England any academic recognition; but died believing his labours to have been in
vain.   See E.E. Vol. IV, p. 92, for a Note on his work.   His few mistakes are where he relied
on standard histories in general, after finding them defective about Gilbert in particular.
"Elizabethan England/' being the first modern Elizabethan History to restore Gilbert to the
place he held in life, the services of Gilbert's pioneer biographer may here be suitably
" eternised" (as the Elizabethans would have said).

